Digital Marketing
Tips to Survive
Uncertain Times
UPS & Econsultancy Webinar Q&As

The answers provided in this document are based on information provided by Econsultancy during the webinar hosted by UPS and Econsultancy on April 16. UPS
provides no warranty or assurance regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information or answers provided in the webinar or in this document. Any questions
directed to Econsultancy should be reviewed directly with Econsultancy.

Questions

Answers/Information Provided
During Webinar

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
Do you see the purchasing mindset (both consumer and
business) to be more deliberate and conservative as we come
through this process?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: To an extent yes, but dependent on the
context. For example, Business purchase decisions may be more
considered and deliberate for budgetary reasons, whilst Consumer
purchase decisions may be impacted by concerns over safety. Certainly we have seen Ecommerce surge through this period across
many categories as hurdles are removed and suggesting that consumers are now embracing Ecommerce at scale. Some interesting
stats on consumer purchase behaviour here: https://econsultancy.
com/covid-19-changed-shopper-behaviour-online-stats/

Is this a good time to introduce my new online business with
the current situation?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Without knowing your business or
the role online will play it is diﬃcult to answer yes or no; however,
we would certainly advise thinking about your business model
and the role of digital within that, before making this decision.
The business model canvas we discussed is a great framework for
doing so: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_Model_Canvas
UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

Neil focused on the need to have an integral webpage that
is connected with the company’s message throughout. For
Small Businesses, is social media an eﬀective tool to market
product - whether during current times or during “business as
usual”?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Yes, Social Media can be a very effective channel for Small Businesses generally, and many social
platforms are adjusting their services to help small businesses
at this time: https://econsultancy.com/how-social-media-platforms-are-helping-small-businesses-amid-covid-19/ Before
committing to social media, it’s important to think which channels (Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram) are most appropriate for your business and how to best leverage each channel.
We would encourage you to think about both paid social
advertising (great for building awareness among likely customers) and organic (great for building community, for distributing
content). Social also acts as a direct customer service channel.
Guidance on each is available from Econsultancy, for example:
https://econsultancy.com/instagram-seo-optimise-search-visibility-tips/
UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/
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INTERNATIONAL
Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Much of the Econsultancy information about Digital Marketing approaches can be globally
applied.

Is this information all focused in the USA or Canada?

UPS: For specific help with international or US/CA shipments,
use this link to get started: https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services.page?select=2

MARKETPLACES
I assume you can use all techniques you discussed if you start
your own website. What techniques cannot be used if you use
Marketplaces like Amazon, eBay, Etsy, etc.?

UPS: For best practices and connections to some UPSers who
have helped others through marketplace questions, please
sign up for free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

REVENUE GENERATION /
MARKETING
How do I convert casual website viewers into sales?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

Are you expecting this digitalization shift to take eﬀect with
the same impact globally or do you have some studies that
you may be able to share with us focused on a per-market
basis?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Broadly yes, and certainly within
mature markets such as the US, UK and China. We do expect
there to be regional nuances which will be based on adoption
of digital prior to Covid along with the health of the regional digital Ecosystems. For example, China already have established
digital economy which has accelerated further during Covid and
after the lockdowns have eased.
UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/
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Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Live events will still provide a richer
experience than online in a post-Covid environment, however
it is admittedly diﬃcult to see a return to live events until the
end of this year. At Econsultancy we have seen many of our customers and vendors either cancelling 2020 events or moving
to virtual events. The technology to support these is improving
each week, with the various platforms competing for functionality. We have also seen AV companies pivot to renting portable
home studio equipment.

Neil, for the last 15 years my company provides Audio, Visual,
Lighting, and Staging for live events. Very scary what’s being
said as many have moved to a virtual platform and although
it’s boring and not engaging as live events. Do you think that
live events will come back? Hard for me to go virtual as we
don’t own a platform like Zoom or Webex.

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15 minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

What is RACI?

UPS: That is a method of assigning responsibility to various
roles or people on a project. So it stands for Responsible,
Accountable, Consulted, Informed. So on a given project, you
would decide who is responsible, who is accountable for the
project & results and who needs to be consulted or informed to
complete the project.

Ideas for expanding viewers? Purchase ads?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: Typical channels for building
awarness might include Digital Display Advertising but also
Social Advertising and Search. For each of these channels it’s
important to have good content which provides value to your
audience. The PESO (Paid, Earned, Social, Organic) model may
also be helpful for you to look at.
UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: This is dependent on which platform you are utilising. Using paid social advertising options is
certainly something to think about, but there are also lots of
free ways to expand your reach. For example, on Instagram:
https://econsultancy.com/instagram-seo-optimise-search-visibility-tips/

How can you get more reach on social media?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/
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How can we adjust this model for professional services instead of ecommerce?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: We’re not sure specifically what
model this question refers to. General guidance might be to
return back to the first half of the webinar and think about the
business model canvas, and to think about the role of content
and digital marketing channels independent on their role in
Ecommerce.

How could UPS act as a introduction hub for a company’s supplying oﬃce and business products not sold at UPS?

UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

What are good tech solution ideas?

Neil Perkins, Econsultancy: We’re not sure what specifically this
question refers to, but there are tools such as Shopify which
make creating an Ecommerce business super-easy. Understand
that UPS has another webinar planned around these topics as
well.
UPS: For more consultation and support, please sign up for
free 15-minute virtual consultant at https://solutions.ups.com/
SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
Also available is Econsultancy’s Coronavirus Hub at https://
econsultancy.com/coronavirus/

SHIPPING COSTS
Will you lower some of the shipping costs, since gas prices
have come down?

UPS has several incentive programs that might help. Please
connect with our virtual consultant to explore them. https://
solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html

We are part of an association for discounts. Can we ship from a
remote oﬃce in Europe on our account to our home oﬃce in
the US? We are looking to receive attractive association pricing
on these shipments. Is this possible to do?

UPS has several incentive programs that might help. Please
connect with our virtual consultant to explore them. https://
solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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Our business is using our capacity to support the distribution
of much needed PPE donations to hospitals. Does UPS oﬀer
a reduced rate for Charity Donations? Or special account for
Nonprofit?

UPS has several incentive programs that might help. Please
connect with our virtual consultant to explore them. https://
solutions.ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html

Is UPS planning to oﬀer third-parties P&D opportunities such
as Fedex and Amazon is oﬀering?

UPS has several programs that might help. Please connect
with our virtual consultant to explore them. https://solutions.
ups.com/SOCS-Virtual-Consultation-AB-LP.html
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